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Minutes of the University Park Board of Directors, REGULAR Meeting 
Thursday, January 16th, 2020, 10:00am 

Card Room, The Varsity Club 
7671 The Park Boulevard, University Park, FL  34201 

Call to order:  The meeting was called to order at 9:59am by John Whyte, Board President. 

Certify a Quorum:  Director Conway took roll and the following members were present, making a 
quorum of the directors:  Tom Christopher, John Barry, Peter Conway, Peggy Lowndes, Bill Lockhorn, 
Pat Thompson and John Whyte.  Proper notice of the meeting was provided to all members of the 
association.    

Approval of previous Board Meeting Minutes (12.13.2019 & 12.17.2019):  Director Barry 
made a motion to approve the December 13th, 2019 Board Minutes as written by the previous board of 
directors.  The motion was seconded by Director Lockhorn and, with all in favor, the motion was 
approved. 

Director Barry made a motion to approve the December 17th, 2019 Board Minutes as written.  The 
motion was seconded by Director Lockhorn and, with all in favor, the motion was approved. 

Individual Board Members’ roles and responsibilities:  Director Whyte proposed a motion to 
adopt the “Leadership Portfolios”, as presented on the attached document which was previously 
distributed to the board members for review.  The motion was seconded by Director Conway and, with 
all in favor, the motion was approved.   

Director and Management Reports:  

General Manager/PBM Report:  Clarification from the board was provided to Laurie Evans 
regarding the expected content of the monthly General Manager Report.  

Director Lowndes’s Report:  Director Lowndes stated that, regarding the three “portfolio 
items” assigned, each is currently “under construction”.   

Director Lowndes went on to highlight the items on the monthly report, as presented on the 
attached document which was not previously distributed to the board members.  

Director Whyte added that a proposal for forming an official Marketing Committee should be 
submitted to the Board for approval.   

Director Thompson’s Report:  Director Thompson will provide a report at that agenda item. 

Director Christopher’s Report:  Director Christopher has a proposal for review and 
approval by the Board but will present it at that agenda item. 
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Director Conway’s Report:  Director Conway has been working to identify what physical 
records the association has, where the records are located and, consequently, what items the 
association is required to maintain.   

Director Conway met with the Elections Committee, Janette Gatesy, and hopes to add this item 
to the agenda for next month’s board meeting in order to discuss the election process. 

The ballots from the Turnover Election Meeting are currently being stored securely and are 
available for inspection by appointment, subject to the rules, in the Florida Statutes, for 
inspecting and copying. 

Director Conway has been discussing the issue of cyber security insurance with Director 
Lockhorn.  Because it is currently in place for the UPRD, both feel it would also be appropriate 
to obtain this type of insurance policy for the homeowners’ association.   

Director Whyte added that the forensic computer expert hired by the HOA recommends that all 
HOAs carry this type of insurance. 

Director Lockhorn’s Report:  Director Lockhorn interviewed the six Finance Committee 
members and, with varied skill levels, are an excellent group of volunteers.   

The PBM staff was found to be very knowledgeable and, in the individual functions, have much 
expertise. 

The proposed direction for this year would be for the Finance Committee to perform a “deep 
dive” of all association expenses. 

Lastly, Director Lockhorn added the association’s financial reports to three Excel workbooks, as 
it is preferred over combing through hundreds of individual PDF documents. 

Director Barry’s Report:  Director Barry indicated that the external affairs of the association 
are a “work in progress” and wanted to let us know that he introduced himself to Vanessa Baugh. 

Regarding the Chair Council, there is a self-nominating process for Neighborhood Chairs who 
would like to run for President, Vice President or Secretary.  Director Barry would like to 
coordinate a “Meet and Greet” to take place after the Chair Council meets on Monday, January 
20th, around 5pm, for about an hour, in order for individual Chairs to officially meet one another. 

Regarding the Safety & Access Control Committee, Director Barry is uncertain how to resolve 
the speeding issues just yet but is working to find a solution.   

Director Whyte’s Report:  Director Whyte will speak at each agenda item except for the 
following two items, which deserve special mention.   

First, regarding the board meetings, the audience may interact with the board by asking 
questions after the board members have made a motion and it has been seconded.  Additionally, 
audience members may raise questions or concerns at the end of every board meeting when 
Director Whyte asks if anyone else has anything further to discuss. 

Second, at the December 17th, 2019 Special Board Meeting, the University Park Advisory 
Committee (UPAC) was disbanded, as it reported directly to the President, and the new board 
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approved the formation of the Chair Council.  Since that meeting, Directors Whyte and Barry 
have worked with individuals to determine the precise role of the Chair Council.  Once that role 
has been established, the CCRs will be amended to incorporate the Council along with the 
Council’s roles and responsibilities.  See the “Chair Council” handout as presented on the 
attached document which was previously distributed to the board members for review and which 
was highlighted by Director Whyte during the meeting. 

Reserve Expenditure Budgets:  Director Whyte indicated that the Operating Budgets were 
approved at the December 13th, 2019 Special Board Meeting but the board still needs to approve the 
Reserve Expenditures, the Capital Spending Plan, as presented on the attached “summary” which was 
previously distributed to the board members for review. 

Director Lockhorn indicated that the Finance Committee is meeting on January 28th, 2020, at which 
time the new reserve expense process will be approved which states that the Finance Committee will 
approve every single expenditure that is to come out of the Reserve Fund, rather than the prior process 
which was to only approve those expenditures greater than $10,000.00.  The Infrastructure Committee 
will also now review the expenditures and make a recommendation to the Finance Committee prior to 
approval. 

Finance Committee member, Dick Crouch, indicated that, regarding emergency expenditures, there is 
a process in place that allows for the expenditure of reserve funds in the event of an emergency and 
then subsequent ratification of that expenditure will be made by the Finance Committee. 

Director Lockhorn made a motion to approve the 2020 Reserve Spending Plan with the understanding 
that the Finance Committee is to approve each reserve account expenditure which takes place this year 
with the assistance of the Infrastructure Committee.  Director Barry seconded the motion and, with all 
in favor, the motion was approved. 

Engagement Agreements related to SEC subpoena:  Director Whyte reminded the board 
members of the recent approval to engage a securities litigation attorney, Drew Clayton with the Icard 
Merrill law firm, at a rate of $450 per hour, and a forensics expert firm, ATX Forensics, which included 
a $5,000 retainer.  Both firms were engaged to represent the homeowners’ association in a private 
investigation being performed by the SEC titled:  In the Matter of Fishkind & Associates. 

Director Thompson made a motion to ratify the board’s approval to hire the firms, as referenced above. 
The motion was seconded by Director Lockhorn and, with all in favor, the motion was approved. 

By-laws for board-appointed committees:  Director Thompson made a motion to approve the 
“UPCAI Board – Standard By-laws for all Board-Appointed Committees”, as presented on the attached 
document which was previously distributed to the board members for review, highlighted by Director 
Whyte during the meeting and amended, at the request of Director Conway, to eliminate the last 
sentence of paragraph 6.  The motion was seconded by Director Barry and, with all in favor, the motion 
was approved. 

Appointment of an Architectural & Landscape Committee:  Director Whyte made a motion to 
approve the formation of the Architectural & Landscape Committee (ALC), as presented on the attached 
mandate which was previously distributed to the board members for review and which was highlighted 
during the meeting.  The motion was seconded by Director Lockhorn and, with all in favor, the motion 
was approved. 
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Discussion revealed that the authority of the ALC does not extend to the Recreation District (RD) nor 
the Country Club.  Lastly, the volunteer committee members do not have term limits. 

Action:  Director Conway will inform the current ALC members of the name change and provide 
the newly formed committee with the “Committee By-laws” to review. 

Approval of revised Finance Committee Charter – approve appointment of chair 
and committee:  Director Lockhorn made a motion to appoint himself as the new Chairperson 
of the Finance Committee as well as to approve the new “HOA Finance Committee Charter”, as 
presented on the attached document which was previously distributed to the board members for 
review.  The motion was seconded by Director Barry and, with all in favor, the motion was approved. 

Director Whyte clarified that it is appropriate for the Board Treasurer to be appointed as Chairperson 
of the Finance Committee.  Additionally, the successor to Ron Tobin, the Director of Finance, has not 
yet been appointed.  The names of the members of the newly appointed Finance Committee are:  Bob 
Allen, Dick Crouch, John Fricke, Dave Heagerty, Bill Lockhorn, Paul Lukowitsch and Phil Marblestone. 

Payment authorization process:  Director Lockhorn stated that Finance Committee intends to 
approve the existing Payment Authorization Process at the meeting on January 28th because the policy 
is good, and it fits the association’s needs at this time.  The Board of Directors will then approve the 
Policy at the next board meeting. 

Revised Investment Policy and revisions to the portfolio:  Director Whyte indicated that 
the current Investment Policy was approved in 2014; therefore, the Board will need to vote to 
approve a revised policy.  The revised “Investment Policy”, as presented on the attached document 
which was previously distributed to the board members for review, will be approved by the Finance 
Committee on January 28th, taken to the Chair Council for discussion and approval and then come to 
the Board for final approval.   

Location and office space for property management team (PBM):  Director Whyte stated 
that the official registered address of the homeowners’ association is 8301 The Park Boulevard, 
University Park, FL where the association’s name will be posted. 

Director Whyte further stated that the purpose of the building located at 8301 The Park Boulevard, 
formerly known as “The Sales Office”, was discussed with Bob Wood.  Both Director Whyte and Mr. 
Wood agreed that this building should be used as the location of the property management team.  The 
logistics of this are still being determined.  

Director Whyte requested the General Manager, Laurie Evans, work with Director Conway regarding 
the storage of association records, possibly even exploring offsite storage. 

Appoint a task team to design a documentation content requirement to support a 
request for spending reserves:  Director Whyte made a motion to appoint Director 
Christopher as the Chairperson of the re-formed Infrastructure Committee and to approve the 
“Infrastructure Committee Process Improvement”, as presented on the attached mandate which was 
previously distributed to the board members for review and which was highlighted by Director 
Christopher during the meeting.  The motion was seconded by Director Conway and, with all in favor, 
the motion was approved.  

Director Christopher further indicated that the Infrastructure Committee will now review and approve 
the expenditure of reserve funds.  Once a reserve fund expenditure has been approved by the 
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January 16, 2020 

UPCAI Board “leadership portfolios” 

President, CEO and spokesman John W 
Vice-president, External relations John B 
Secretary:  Board & Association meetings/agendas/notices/minutes, calendar of 
all Committee & other meetings, PBM management agreement, HOA official 
records & history, compliance & reporting, attorney/legal relations, legal 
committee (if appropriate), insurance, trademark, new homeowner guidance, 
estoppel fees, homeowner violations /fines & hearing Committee, annual Board 
election process, PBM/secretary       

Pete C 

+ Assistant Secretary (Jennifer Everingham)
Treasurer: Accounting, cost control, billings, bad debts, major contracts (over 
$10,000), PBM management fee, annual budgets - Master/Neighborhoods, 
Master/Neighborhood reserves - analysis/plans/expenditure, project funding, 
financial reports, bank relations, treasury mgmt, performance metrics, 
investment mgmt, external audit, taxes, funding/payment for tract 7, 
PBM/treasurer        

Bill L Pat T 

+ Assistant Treasurer (Director of Finance - TBD)
Roles 
1. External affairs:  Manatee County (Vanessa Baugh), other communities, local

leaders (airport, UTC, LWR), local politics, local economic relationships
John B 

2. Chair Council: work with new leadership on effective processes, also consider
defining role of neighborhood chair & committee

John B 

3. Safety & Access Control Committee: led by Gio Cantarella & David Cohen John B 
4. Finance Committee: may need restructured membership and refocused

mandate
Bill L 

5. Architecture Committee: need a chair, agree mandate/authority/reporting,
set style, sub-group - Landscape Advisory Group.

Pete C 

6. Infrastructure Committee: broaden Committee (engineers), cover all
infrastructure & water mgmt, major sewer turnover project, help Treasurer
with reserves review, drive metrics, process & documentation

Tom C 

7. Water report implications & WUP implementation project led by Curtis John W Tom C 
8. Communications: consider need for a committee - newsletters, updates,

website, events
Peggy L 

9. Community social fabric: assess need/interest for in-park programs and
activities, coordination with Country Club & UPWC, Outreach Committee,

Peggy L 

10. Marketing team (joint with RD): led by Gio Cantarella Peggy L 

11. Governance docs: review draft documents with Board, attorneys, members of
Review team

Pat T 

12. Property management system: Implementation with Steve Hatton, Fidel
Villegas & Curtis Nickerson, Architecture requests, Café options for
homeowners

Pat T 

13. Landscape Maintenance in-sourcing: evaluation project led by Curtis
Nickerson, common areas, maintained neighborhoods, cost & quality impact

- Pat T 

14. RD, Mutual Cooperation Agreement: liaison and joint meetings John W 
15. PBM LLC – Management Committee, chaired by Bruce Mantia John W 
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Lowndes’ Leadership Portfolios 
UPCAI Board of Directors Meeting 

January 16, 2020 
 
Portfolio #1  
Communication 
Step 1.  Talking.  Listening.  Getting to know all the players.   
Committee warranted.  Searching for residents with special technical talents and website familiarity to join committee.   
 
UPCAI Website   
Contents Current Site: 

 Update sections not handled by PBM. 
 Transfer all previous editions of “Transitions” to site  

New Website 
 One volunteer on board to act as technical consultant.  Small committee will be recommended.  Search on for members 
 Freshen design via commercial design and execution 
 Determine internal and external audience information needs 
 Investigating integration of 3-in-one (possibly 4) websites via one “landing page”—external URL linking them and led by 1 

Webmaster and backed by one creative vendor. Delegate site coordinators for HOA, RD and Country Club  
 Not just a good library as previously but to speak to user needs and supply clear action steps 
 Use community survey to help gauge use of current resident information supplied 
 Contents: PMB sections, resident updates from President, Board news, neighborhood news, Chair Council news, Community 

Events Calendar, bi-monthly newsletter, member portal, interactive (resident comments/questions).   
Social Media Fit for University Park—Are we ready? 

 Facebook (Linked In, Instagram, Twitter).  How to set up and handle/update? 
Other Communication Projects 

 Intellectual Property - trademark in the works for “University Park” 
 Realtor Focus Groups - January 2020.  Tactical considerations for HOA 

 
Portfolio #2 
Community Social Fiber  
Step 1. Talking to interested parties to gauge interest level. Listening.  Determine how to build on important social capital and unify 
coordination in the Park.  Sizing up need for in-park programs. Opportunity for joint efforts/events.   
 
The Players: 

 University Park Women’s Club 
 Club Golf associations, Tennis, Fitness  
 UPCAI Community Outreach Committee. Opportunity to expand to include internal focus projects to encourage/appeal to more 

community involvement in addition to external food banks, feeding kids 
 Neighborhood “Circle Groups” (Patterson Foundation).   Splinter group.  Pushing for meeting to understand implications for 

our community  
 

Portfolio #3  
Board Representative w ith UPRD and Ad Hoc Marketing Advisory Group  
Step 1.  Define advisory role once ad hoc marketing team is formalized.  Invited to attend meeting tomorrow for de-briefing on 
proposed plans.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
January 15, 2020 



The Chair Council

Welcome
to the Initial Meeting

January 20, 2020

John Whyte, UPCAI President  &  John Barry, UPCAI Vice-President



Chair Council – Members January 20, 2020

11. Highgate – Don Snedeker

12. Hyde Park – Christine Beck

13. Kenwood P. – Elaine Kulbako

14. Knightsbridge – Constance Bennett

15. Langley P. – Ralph Ferber

16. Landsdowne C. - Gio Cantarella

17. Lennox G. – Michael Sisti

18. Marlow – Doug Cassman

19. Mayfair – Greg Rutman

20. Notting H. – Olaf Maly

21. Regents P. – Maria Meredith

22. Richmond P. – Jim Case

23. St James P. – Dan Carter

24. St John’s W. – David Conrad

25. Sloane G. – Dick Tuley

26. Stanhope G. – Rich Tennenbaum

27. Virginia W. – David George

28. Warwick G. – Steve Cerjan

29. Wentworth – Kristine Pizzi

30. Whitebridge – Cynthia Quick

31. Wilton C. – Jack Siegel

32. Wimbledon – Len Goldstein

1. Albemarle – John Bondur

2. Ascot – David Yankowitz

3. Boltons – Lars Lundholm

4. Chelsea – Betsy Henning

5. Devonshire P. – Janette Gatesy

6. Eaton P. – Ken Burghy

7. Grosvenor G. – Joe Kotey

8. Hampton G – David Van Brunt

9. Heathfield – Gary Bertsch

10. Henley – Michelle Glower

New 2020 Chairs in red



Chair Council – Organization (Provisional)

• Provisional, until recognized in amended CCR’s at some later date.

• Former UPAC was disbanded on Dec 17, 2019 - by the President UPCAI
• Chair Council was formed by the UPCAI Board on Dec 17, 2019

• As a committee of the Board, consisting of the 32 elected Neighborhood Chairs
• John Barry (Vice-President) to serve as Board liaison

• Chair Council role, as seen by the Board
• A “cornerstone” in the reorganization of our Community Association
• Operational issues to be resolved during the initial meetings



Chair Council – Role, as seen by the Board

The “heart-beat” of our Community Association
To be informed on and debate, from a “homeowner perspective”, the following:

1. Operational property management matters, with PBM.
2. Issues raised by homeowners & Neighborhood Committees.
3. Role & functioning of Neighborhood Committees.
4. Proposed plans (policy, expenditure, etc) from Board Committees.
5. Issues sent, by the Board, to the Council for consideration.

To offer advice and recommendations to PBM or the Board, relating to the above.

No authority, over UPCAI policy nor any financial matters.
But a huge influence, when well-informed and issues effectively debated.



Chair Council – Functioning
Items to be decided, include:
• Election of officers

• Chair, Vice Chair & Secretary - names NOT subject to Board approval
• Initial process (John Barry)

• Meetings
• Format, style & frequency (minimal admin. support from PBM)

• Bylaws
• Based on “Board - standard bylaws for committees” & subject to Board approval

• Communications
• At Neighborhood level

• Level of authority over Neighborhood Committees
• Role and responsibilities of committees - best practices & consistency



Homeowners / Association Members / Residents

Chair Council (32 Chairs)

Board of Directors (7)
Committees:  

Finance; Infrastructure; Architecture & 
Landscape; Safety & Access Control; 

Outreach

Architecture 
Requests

Plans, policies 
& expenditure

Advice & 
suggestions

Election 
?

Communications

32 Neighborhood Committees

UPCAI Governance & Management

Association 

& property 

management 
team

–

Park 
Boulevard 

Management 

LLC 

Mgmt. reports 
& issues arising

Strategy, 
finance & policy

Budgets & 
landscaping

Compliance 
& requests



UPCAI Governance - Approach

• UPCAI is a:
• Statute 720 HOA, “rules-based” community run by an elected Board for its members.
• Mature development, with a wide-ranging complexity of detail.
• “Small business” in operational terms.
• Tightly linked to UPRD, and the success of the Club it operates

• Managed with:
• Governance and financial management by a homeowner-led Board
• Professional property management by PBM
• Oversight & homeowner advocacy by a Chair Council
• A pro-active approach to issues
• Transparent decision making



UPCAI (draft) Governance Plan

• Association Members:
• Elect Board directors & Neighborhood committees
• Approve the Governance documents

• Board
• Set strategy, direction and policy in all matters
• Control all financial matters
• Establish advisory committees

• PBM LLC
• Establish rules, processes and procedures - to implement CCR’s & Board decisions
• Manage the Association and the Property - in accordance with approved budgets

• Chair Council
• Review, as “homeowner advocate”, plans & actions by PBM, the Board & its committees
• Direction and advice to Neighborhood Committees



From Provisional to Approved Governance

Over the coming months…
• we will all work together to debate and refine the role of the Chair

Council in our Community Association, and how it can best operate to
fulfill that role.

When we are ready…
• the Board will make the appropriate amendments to our CCR’s to

encapsulate the key principles that are agreed on.



UPCAI
2020 CAPITAL SPENDING PLAN

2020 RESERVES Access Ctrl, Estimated
Lift Stations Reserve

Misc. Site & Specific General Total 2020 Balance
Paving Imprvemnts Irrigation Provisions Pool Facility Reserve Assessment after Assess.

Community 16,254                       42,636            177,873          -               236,763           6,866,079         
Albemarle 2,409                         321                 -                -               2,730               117,831            
Ascot 6,390                         142                 2,134        8,666               69,705              
Boltons 636                            239                 192           1,067               43,199              
Chelsea 3,074                         1,279              766           -              5,119               53,877              
Devonshire 14,377                       2,672              -                17,049             82,910              
Eaton Place 16,242                       1,140              22,986      40,368             221,563            
Grosvenor Gardens 2,222                         878                 820           3,920               130,426            
Hampton Green 19,190                       172                 5,511        4,627              29,500             316,683            
Heathfield 9,302                         7,559              2,821        19,682             94,987              
Henley 11,563                       211                 2,307        -               14,081             233,873            
Highgate 4,673                         144                 1,157        5,974               64,054              
Hyde Park 4,487                         1,298              1,157        6,942               78,148              
Kenwood Park 18,563                       849                 2,410        10,974            -               32,796             445,542            
Knightsbridge 4,562                         1,322              1,157        7,041               70,760              
Langley Park 6,668                         2,489              5,517        -              14,674             82,290              
Lennox Gardens 7,287                         226                 5,495        19,327            32,335             252,416            
Lansdowne Crescent 6,976                         560                 786           10,519            18,841             109,913            
Marlow 4,358                         2,805              1,477        -               8,640               47,761              
Mayfair 3,701                         2,519              3,019        9,239               85,477              
Notting Hill 9,155                         3,771              9,951        3,525              26,402             157,593            
Regents Park 4,368                         2,719              925           8,012               129,901            
Richmond Park 12,540                       2,479              3,447        18,466             163,375            
St. James Park 13,893                       390                 2,547        -               16,830             175,317            
St. John's Wood 4,165                         1,432              1,157        6,754               69,396              
Sloane Gardens 5,933                         11,018            2,334        19,285             91,541              
Stanhope Gate 5,046                         2,489              5,495        13,030             57,405              
Virginia Water 15,179                       647                 18,190      5,480              39,496             362,579            
Warwick Gardens 426                            19,130            14,302      -               33,858             311,452            
Wentworth 15,131                       2,444              9,538        4,607              31,720             174,591            
Whitebridge Court 8,333                         3,746              7,175        6,253              25,507             215,075            
Wilton Crescent 6,087                         628                 159           -                      -               6,874               81,324              
Wimbledon 7,285                         130                 362           -                      -                      -               7,777               78,384              

TOTALS 270,475                     120,484          135,294    177,873          65,312            -               769,438           11,535,427       

UPCAI Reserve Schedule-2020-06 w. 5 yr spending plan



UPCAI 
 

Standard By-laws for all Board-appointed Committees 
Approved by the Board - January 16, 2020 

 

January 16, 2020 

1. The present committees concerned by these by-laws are the following: 
a. Finance Committee 
b. Infrastructure Committee 
c. Architecture & Landscape Committee 
d. Safety & Access Control Committee 
e. Outreach Committee 

2. Committee - The committee must be established by a vote of the Board, with an approved 
mandate, scope of activities and level of authority.   

3. Role - The committee reports to the Board as part of the overall governance and direction 
of the Association.  It functions “at the Board’s pleasure” and is subject to its direction, as 
appropriate. In general terms, the committee mandate will provide: 

a. Oversight of an area of the Association’s affaires,  
b. Guidance and advice to the Property Manager (PBM LLC), 
c. Policy recommendations to the Board.   

At no time will the committee exercise any executive management function, nor have any 
policy nor financial authority in the Association. 

4. Chair - The committee chair(s) will be appointed by the Board. 
5. Membership - Association members and residents can volunteer to serve on the 

Committee.  To avoid any conflict of interest, PBM staff and vendors (including resident 
vendors) should not be a committee member, although they may be invited to attend 
meetings.  It is suggested that volunteer resident membership is about 7 persons.  The 
names of all members shall be confirmed by the Board. 

6. Meeting notices - Notices of committee meetings shall be posted in advance, so that 
residents have reasonable opportunity to attend - regular scheduled meetings 2 days in 
advance and special meetings 7 days in advance.  All meetings should also be shown in the 
“Event Calendar” on the UPCAI web site.   

7. Quorum - The quorum to conduct committee business is 4 committee members physically 
present.  There should always be a roll-call of members at the start of a meeting. 

8. Minutes -  A committee member shall prepare succinct minutes for every meeting. These  
should be based on the meeting agenda and record decisions taken, subsequent actions 
authorized to be taken, and any material issues carried forward.  Within one week of the 
meeting, on approval by the chair, these minutes will be provided to the Association 
Manager for posting on the web site. 

9. Metrics & process - The committee shall include in any plans it proposes, appropriate 
financial and performance metrics to measure the success of what they are proposing, and 
the necessary procedures/processes to ensure appropriate implementation and /or 
enforcement.  

10. Annual objectives - Each year, as part of the annual budget process, the committee will set 
its objectives and budget recommendations for the coming year, and present these to the 
Chair Council and to the Board. 

11. Resident attendance - Association members and residents shall be given the opportunity to 
attend all committee meetings and ask questions.  The manner in which such questions can 
be raised during the meeting is left to the discretion of the meeting chair. 



UPCAI 
 

Standard By-laws for all Board-appointed Committees 
Approved by the Board - January 16, 2020 

 

January 16, 2020 

12. Town-hall meetings - The committee may hold open information and discussion sessions for 
Association members and residents designed to garner feedback to further the thinking on 
specific matters, or for educational purposes on matters of broad interest.  

13. Project funding - Where the committee will propose a project that requires funding, it must 
discuss such funding with the Board Treasurer and Finance Committee before presenting 
the project. 

14. Chair Council - All committee recommendations involving material un-budgeted 
expenditure (>$5,000) or any modification of Board policy must be presented and discussed 
with the Chair Council, before being presented to the Board for approval. 

15. Board liaison - A member of the Board will ensure effective communications, understanding 
of issues, and liaison on key matters between the committee and the Board.  This person 
may attend committee meetings, as appropriate.  In certain situations this Board person 
may also be a member of the committee or the committee chair. 

16. Records - All notices, documents, reports, minutes, presentations, emails and other 
materials pertinent to the functioning of the committee can be considered as Records of 
the Association. Accordingly they can be subject to a public records request by any member 
of the Association. 



Architectural & Landscape Committee - January 16, 2020 
John Whyte 
 
Recommendations to the Board 
A.  Formation of an Architectural & Landscape Committee to: 

1. Have “architecture committee” authority, under our Declaration of CCR’s article 12, for 
the review and approval for a lot of all plans for the external appearance of any 
residential structure, other site improvements and landscaping located there - pursuant 
also to Fl Statute 720.3035.  The Board to instruct the Property Manager to give all 
necessary support for this important role. 

2. Assist the Board in maintaining the Park’s exceptional look and image as a desirable 
community of 32 diverse, but harmonized neighborhoods through:  
• Oversight of all hard & soft landscaping throughout Association’s property,   
• Guidance and advice to PBM LLC in their landscape management role, and  
• Recommend appropriate landscape polices or major projects to the Board. 
• Note: The Board may also give the committee additional objectives from time to 

time, including those arising from the Mutual Cooperation Agreement with UPRD.   
3. Comply with the general committee bylaws, approved by the Board.  
4. Present proposed changes to Architecture standards and criteria to the Chair Council for 

comment, before presenting to the Board for approval. 
5. Form an educational group, to provide guidance and advice to homeowners and 

neighborhood committees on landscaping.   
 
B. Board to appoint committee as follow: 

1. Susan Gordon, Richmond, & Kathy Bondur, Albemarle, as joint committee chairs.      
2. Other Committee members:  Sara Hans, Kenwood; Lynda Morrison, St James; and 

Robert Neal, Wilton Crescent.  There are presently two vacancies on the committee.  
3. Peter Conway (Board secretary) to be the liaison between the committee and the 

Board on all matters. 
 
Pre-review of recommendation 
The above recommendations have been discussed with the present members of the 
Architecture Committee, our Property Manager/General Manager/Deputy General Manager, 
and Charles Varah, ex-chair of the AC.  I believe that they all support this recommendation as a 
practical way forward at this juncture.  
 
Some Background 
Our present CCR’s article 12 provide an Architecture Committee that was controlled and 
managed by the Declarant.   The Association itself has thus no direct history nor experience in 
managing this important HOA activity.  The Declarant has always used CMS in this area and so 
present staff have experience here.  The Board, over many years, has confirmed or approved all 
the standards proposed by the committee. 
 
In recent years a number of well-qualified residents have been added to this Committee by the 
Declarant.  So with turnover of control of the Committee to the Association, there are a number 
of experienced residents to continue the essential work of this Committee. 



The Committee formed a “Landscape Advisory Group” during 2019 that has started a number 
of community activities on its own initiative. These include landscape plans for the frontage on 
the Parkway, water conservation activities, and a homeowner workshop for Jan 21, 2020 to 
explain its role and mission.   

The present CCR’s article 12, provides that on turnover Committee members are appointed by 
the Board.  The scope of the Committee, while focused on lot construction and physical exterior 
building appearance, specifically includes lot landscaping but not Association common areas.  
However, the Declarant, over a number of years, effectively expanded the scope of this 
committee to include common land landscaping in the Park.   

Statute 720.3035 sets out the role of an Architecture Committee, the related lot owner rights 
and the legal authority of the Committee. There is a long history and many court cases in 
Florida that reinforce the important community role of such a committee.  Much of our CCR 
article 12 reinforce this admirably.  

In practice an Architecture Committee is the first (and usually only) court of approval for 
homeowner lot requests.  Only where agreement cannot be achieved does the Hearing 
Committee and a final Board decision (appeal court) process become necessary. 

Enforcement and violations of the Architecture Committee decisions is an Association 
responsibility, that is delegated in large measure to the Property Manager. 



 
 

   

 

 

HOA Finance Committee Charter 

1/16/20 
 

The HOA Board will select a Chairperson who will appoint Board endorsed 
members to the Committee. A minimum of five members will be maintained.  

The Committee shall choose a secretary who will draft and post minutes after 
minutes are approved.  

The draft minutes will include a separate section identifying unfinished 
projects/assignments and outstanding issues. The Finance Committee shall 
advise and recommend to the Treasurer and the HOA Board of Directors all 
matter relating to the Association Finances including: 

1) Review of management prepared reports including annual operating, 
and reserve budgets, monthly financial statements, including balance 
sheets and operational performance and variance reports, aging of 
accounts receivables and adequacy of allowances, and tax reports. 

2) Review of proposed contracts, ensuring bids encompass a cost benefit 
analysis and requirements and adequacy of funds; 

3) Review of proposed insurance policies; 
4) Review of HOA financial programs to ensure adequacy of internal 

controls  and the integrity of the financial statements; 
5) Review of proposed investments; 
6) Assistance in coordinating the Auditor meeting and report to the Board; 
7) Recommend Auditor selection to the Board; 



8) Support annual operating and reserve budget preparation by reviewing 
management’s budget recommendations, approving a draft budget and 
sending it to the Board for final approval. 

In general, the goal of the Finance Committee is to review, monitor, and 
analyze all HOA financial results (Operating and Reserves) on a monthly 
basis. Analysis with recommendations will be submitted to the HOA Board as 
needed. In addition, the Finance Committee will review drafts, and the final 
budgets (prepared by staff) of the Community Operating and Reserve budgets 
and recommend those budgets to the HOA Board. In addition, the Committee 
will review all proposed (by staff) Operating and Reserve neighborhood 
budgets for reasonableness and make an analysis available to the HOA Board. 
Finally, a five year Reserve spending pattern for Community and 
Neighborhoods will be added by staff for review by the Finance Committee.   

In general, the Finance Committee will consider annually and draft any 
recommended changes to an investment policy to the HOA Board and 
monitor adherence to that policy. The Finance Committee will also make 
recommendations to the Board regarding the composition of the portfolio 
including any changes in the portfolio holdings.  The Finance Committee or its 
delegated representative is authorized to make specific trades consistent with 
the Investment Policy.   

The Finance Committee in concert with the General Manager will develop job 
descriptions and productivity metrics for all staff who work on Finance issues.  

 

 



UNIVERSITY PARK COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 
DRAFT 

INVESTMENT POLICY 
 
 
Date: January 1, 2020 
 
Scope:  This policy applies to the investment of fund account balances of the University 
Park HOA. The objectives of the portfolio are, in order of importance: 1) Stability, 2) 
Liquidity, 3) Income - It seeks to provide the highest prudent investment return with a 
very conservative fixed income portfolio while meeting the cash flow and liquidity needs 
of the Association.  The policy is designed to be simple, flexible and easily implemented.  
 
General:  HOA fund accounts consist of two types:  
      Operating Fund represents the temporary investment of funds needed for the day to 
day functioning of the Community. The investment objective places primary emphasis 
on the availability of funds and stability of principal with minimal price volatility.  Current 
income production will fluctuate reflecting changing market conditions.   
      Reserve Fund represents the investment of funds utilized to replace or renew 
physical assets of the Community.  The investment objective seeks to provide timely 
cash flow, adequate liquidity and current income with limited price volatility.   
 
Operating Fund:  All investments will be of the high quality with a maximum maturity 
of 91 days.  No non-government individual money market investment shall exceed 
$250,000.  Acceptable investments are: 
 

1. U.S. Treasury Bills with no size limitation;  
2. Money market mutual funds - with no single Fund investment greater than 

$500,000; and 
3. FDIC insured certificates of deposit, with no individual financial institution 

investment exceeding $250,000. 
 
Reserve Fund: The maturity structure of the portfolio should be such that it meets the 
projected cash flow needs of the reserve study subject to 20% maturing within one year 
for unanticipated expenses.  Acceptable investments are: 
 

1. U.S. Treasury and Federal Agency obligations due within 10 years;  
2. Bank CDs with no individual financial institution investment exceeding $250,000, 

and money market mutual funds with a minimum investment of $500,000 
maintained at all times; 

3. Short-term taxable or tax-free bond mutual funds with a duration of less than 
three years and with investment grade securities comprising at least 90% of any 
individual bond mutual fund portfolio; and 

4. High quality money market instruments due within 397 days.  
 

      Investments in money market mutual funds and short-term bond mutual funds shall 
be limited to no more than 25% of the Reserve Fund with respect to any one mutual 
fund organization or company, and, with the exception of mutual funds invested 99% +  



in US government securities, a limit of no more than 10% of the Reserve Fund invested 
in any one individual mutual fund.   
 
The Community Association Controller shall execute all trades at the direction of the 
Finance Committee.  A monthly report will be prepared for the Finance Committee listing 
all securities in the portfolio with the following information: 

Par Value 
Security Description 
Coupon (if applicable) 
Maturity 
Callable date (if applicable) 
Yield to Maturity 
Yield to Call Date 
Market Price 
Cost Basis 
There will be an average maturity or duration calculated for the entire portfolio 
A copy of the most recent Brokerage Statement and all security confirmations for the 
previous month 
 
 
Changes in this Investment Policy and analysis of the portfolio will be recommended by 
the Finance Committee and require approval of the HOA Board of Directors. 
 
 



Infrastructure Committee 
Process Improvement (TAC) 

I have been involved in the Infrastructure Committee for 
several years and consistently experienced uncertainty in 

specific responsibilities associated with the process to 
evaluate, recommend and implement purchases 

associated with "reserve components" replacement or 
upgrades. Throughout that time everyone has been 

cooperative and helpful, but there is confusion in several 
areas and processes need to be clarified and responsibility 

focused 



Infrastructure Committee recommendations 

1-When an issue arises related to UP "equipment" on the "reserve list",the
committee should take the lead in assessing the need for a major repair or
change. A committee member with an appropriate background should lead a
group including property management, finance etc to evaluate the situation
using the appropriate vendors.

When a conclusion is reached following this evaluation, it should be 
documented in the minutes of the committee. If the recommendation is 
made to proceed with a requisition for a replacement, a defined process 
should be put in place that is accompanied by the appropriate software 
system to specify what should be replaced, why this is necessary, the vendor 
RFQ process, and the final recommendation to proceed. A record of these 
steps should be maintained in the software. This purchase request should be 
signed by the Infrastructure committee chairman and sent to the finance 
committee for evaluation against the budgets and reserve schedules. 



Infrastructure Committee Recommendations 

2- If the proposed project is approved by the board, the Infrastructure
committee (lead engineer) should take the lead in negotiating with the
selected vendor, issue the PO following signature by the Property Manager,
and serve as the lead UP contact with the vendor during the "supply
process

,,
. Conformance to the spec, delivery schedules, and change notice

issues will be closely managed and the Property Management organization
will be kept informed. The Infrastructure committee meeting notes will
record the major project steps.

3- When the equipment is delivered to UP the engineer will turn the contract
lead over to the Property Management organization while the installation is
occurring. The engineer will be responsible for closing out all the project
paperwork and turning over a complete file including maintenance
requirements to the Property Manager



Infrastructure Committee Recommendations 

4- The Infrastructure Committee as it now stands does not have
sufficient personnel with appropriate engineering or construction 
backgrounds to fulfill these responsibilities in a satisfactory manner. 

I believe that with the responsibilities as previously defined, we can 
find UP residents with the necessary skills to join the committee . We 
estimate 2 or 3 people will be required. 

5- If the board approves these recommendations , we will proceed to
formalize this proposed process, work with Pat and Bill to find
appropriate software, and bring 2 members on board the committee in
the next two months.



2020 Board Consideration of Revised UPCAI Governance 

Documents 

Documents: 

• CCRs

• Neighborhood Restrictions

• Articles of Incorporation

• Bylaws

Suggested Approach: Form an Ad Hoc Board Committee led by Pat Thompson to include one 

other Board Member (or another person) plus two members of the Documents Project Team. 

This group does a deep dive into the first two sets of documents starting with the "redlined" 
copies with the Notes. Through these discussions there will be a group with full knowledge of 

the changes proposed and any subsequent changes as determined by this group. 

Study and refine the draft documents of the Articles and Bylaws. 

Present a new set of documents to the entire Board with in-depth discussions as necessary. 

Present these documents to UPCAI Counsel for further refinement, verification and approval. 

Present these documents to the Chair Council through workshops. 

Return these documents to the Board for final approval. 




